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Camsa Captains & Cooks Raises Funds for Local Charities.
Halifax, NS – The Camsa Captains & Cooks third annual fundraising event set sail on Tuesday,
September 12th, treating guests to an unforgettable experience while raising funds for three
local charities. A fundraiser unlike any other in Halifax, attendees of the sold‐out event cruised
our beautiful Harbour aboard motor yachts and sailing vessels before enjoying a gourmet lunch
prepared by premiere chefs from our city’s best restaurants.
This year, Camsa Captains & Cooks had the honour of hosting some very special guests aboard a
very special vessel. HON Lena Metlege Diab, MLA for Halifax Armdale and Minister of
Immigration; Jamie Baillie, leader of the PC Party of Nova Scotia; and David Wheeler, provincial
NDP candidate all came out to show their support for the event. As honorary guests, they were
treated to a cruise aboard the HMCS Moncton, captained by Lieutenant Commander Hodgson.

Photo Caption: HON Lena Metlege Diab, Jamie Baillie and David Wheeler aboard the HMCS Moncton.

“A huge thank you and a job well done! We had an amazing tour guide and captain,” says Nadia
Levy, Sales Representative for Devonian Coast Wineries and proud Camsa Captains & Cooks in
kind sponsor. “It was an incredible experience!”
Levy wasn’t the only guest who had a blast at Camsa Captains & Cooks. “It was amazingly well
organized. The harbour tour was great fun and the food was fantastic,” adds Diana Dalton.
“What a great way to raise money and put on a first‐class event. Thank you so very much. It was
a highlight of my year!”
“Our business is trade finance industry, but our passion, and the passion of the Camsa team lies
in supporting the community where we live and work. This year the proceeds raised from this
event will go towards supporting three amazing charities,” says Carole‐Ann Miller, President of
Camsa Inc. (formerly known as Maple Trade Finance Inc.).
So, while every guest had a wonderful time, the real winners were the three local charities that
were selected this year. 100% of all proceeds raised from Camsa Captains & Cooks will support
Wee Care Developmental Centre, VETS Canada and Pathways to Education Spryfield.
Wee Care Developmental Centre helps the youngest and most vulnerable population in Nova
Scotia with life‐enhancing services for children with special needs. VETS Canada provides aid
and comfort to homeless and at‐risk Canadian veterans, helping them reintegrate into civilian
life. And Pathways to Education Spryfield equips at‐risk youth with the support they need to
stay in school and achieve post‐secondary success.
“As both a sponsor in kind and an attendee, it’s one of my favourite events of the year!”
concludes Phil Otto, CEO of Revolve.
To learn more, visit captainsandcooks.ca or contact Carole‐Ann Miller at 902.444.5566 ext.
4012 or c.miller@camsa.ca.
About Camsa Inc.
From receivables and supply chain financing to cash flow solutions, Camsa Inc. (formerly known
as Maple Trade Finance Inc.) has been an industry leader in Trade Finance for over 15 years.
Lead by President Carole‐Ann Miller, Camsa has provided innovative financial solutions to over
800 clients selling to over 1500 buyers in 40 countries.
Camsa appreciates the beauty of Halifax and has always believed in giving back. Throughout its
history, Camsa has worked hard to support local charities by organizing and sponsoring
fundraising events. Captains & Cooks further crystalizes Camsa’s commitment to the local
Halifax community.
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